Service Information Packet
Some services are not available in certain areas due to the employee that services that area not being
trained on that specific service.
If a plan (for example, the “Spring Cleanup Plan”) has a service you don’t want done, you are free to
get the plan without that service.

Key
* = Available on 35th St. N. (from Military to Randolph intersections) and N. Quebec St. Arlington, VA
! = Available on River St., Chesterbrook Rd., Tazewell St., and Glebe Rd. Arlington, VA

Spring Cleanup Plan
-

* ! Decks cleaned off
* Pressure washing (includes outdoor metal furniture, pathways, driveways, decks, patios, and
more)
* ! Hedge trimming
* ! Mulching/rock spreading
* ! General Yard Cleanup (Stick pickup, leaf removal, etc.)

! * Mowing
-

Have your lawn mowed with orderly rows and the experienced minds of the workers at C’s Lawn
Service! Includes edging and blowing off pathways and driveways.

! * Leaf Cleanup
-

Removes leaves from lawn, beds, and bushes. Leaves are put in a pile in front of your house or
can be put into bags. We recommend just putting a pile for Arlington County to pick up.

! * Hedge Trimming
-

As the title suggests, trims your hedges.

! * Mulching/Rock Spreading
-

Removes old material and installs new material of mulch, rocks, etc.

* Pressure Washing
-

Cleans off hard surfaces such as sidewalks, driveways, pathways, decks, and patios. Make it look
like new! We always recommend getting your pathways pressure washed to remove stuck dirt
that cannot be cleaned with a hose.

* Weeding
-

This is mainly done along with mulching. Removes all the weeds in a bed.

! * Planting
-

Plants small plants such as vegetables or flowers.

*Over-Seeding
-

Over-seeds an existing lawn to thicken it and maintain a healthy lawn.

We take requests! If a service that you want is not listed above, then feel free to ask us about it!
Before you ask…YES, we do have snow removal service in the winter.
More services keep coming!

